Vulerv V. Polosin
MUSLIM BINDINGS \ryITH AL-KHÀLIDIYÁNÍ
The introduction of the methodsof quantitativeanalysis
into the study of Islamic bindings is producing results,
which promise considerableprogressin this field in the
nearest future. Like in other cases consideredin my
previous two articles[], the advantagesgained by applying these methodscan be explainedby the very nature of Muslim decorativeart, where symmetryand proportionsalways playeda prominentpart.
Fig. I shows the upper cover of a manuscript belonging to the Topkapr SarayrLibrary in Istanbul[2]. O.
Aslanapa,who published the cover, describesit in the
usual way: the manuscript"has a lacquer binding with
gold painting on a black ground. The cover has a central
medallion with pendantsand quarter medallions decorated with rilml, clouds and hatayi. The area between
theseshowssymmetricaldecorationof fine spiral forms,
peonies,hatàyï and birds which look like pheasants.The
samemotifs are employedon the lower cover" [3].
Somedecorativeelementsnot mentionedin the description of the binding cited aboveare consideredin the
presentarticle. Theseare the two rectangularbordersset
one within the other(fi4. I).OnfrS. 2 they are displayed
as a principal schemefree from all other componentsof
the decorum.
Measurementsof the binding, made from the photograph published by O. Aslanapa, show that the inner
sidesof the smaller border form the so-called"double
square", i. e. a rectangle with sides relating as 2:l
(ABCD on rt4. 2). The inner sides of the larger border
alsoform a rectangle(A'B'C'D'),its sidesrelatingas 5:3.
As far as I know, the presenceof proportional rectangles,the relationbetweentheir sidesexpressed
in whole
numbers,has so far never been recordedin the descriptions of decorativebindings[4]. As thereis no evidence
on this phenomenonin literary sources,we should consider the possibility of having here an occasionalconstruction involving two rectangleswith their sidesrelating as 2:l and 5:3 by pure chance.The questionwould
have never been answeredif it were iust a sinsle case.
By the presenttime, however,I know at leastnáe bindings with decorativepatternsinvolving a double square
set within a rectangleproportionedas 5:3 (seethe list
below). But even the existenceof many examplesdoes
not solve the problem completely.
In theory there is always a possibilityto set within
the A'B'C'D' rectanglea whole seriesof doublesquares,
eachtime changingthe absolutelength of their sides.For
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this reasonevenif the proportionitself,beingnine times
repeatedin binding decorations,ceÍrsesto be an exclusion, the absolutesize of the rectanglescould still be
dictated by pure chance.In this casethere would have
beennothing to write about.
In our case,however, we deal with a construction
with a permanentconfiguration of its elements, since
their actual dimensions are interdependent.The same
featuresare presentin a whole seriesof bindings. It
meansthat the binding patterndescribedhere should be
consideredas a specialconstruction,which we may define as a al-Khalidiyàreidouble border. Its qualities are
striking.
The long sidesof the rectanglesforming the double
borderreveala stablepropo{ioqrof 6 :5, while the correlation ofthe shortsidesis 6":5', i. e. they are relatedas
the squaresof the same numbers. This "Pythagorean"
proportion, graceful and at the same time significant,
makes it impossibleto build more than one double
squarewithin a rectangleproportionedas 5:3. This only
possible double square can not therefore be an occasional construction,it could not as well be repeatedon a
seriesof bindingsby pure chance.lt removesall doubts
which arise when first approachingthe al-Khàlidiyaní
doubleborder[5].
The bindingwe are consideringhere(fig.1) was reproduced with no scale, and no measurementswere
given in its description,which makes it difficult to support our analysiswith calculations.The reader,however,
can check the author's conclusions by measuring the
photographreproducedin the article and making his own
calculations.It will be enoughto verify the proportions
suggestedhere- it gives you an exclusivechanceto see
how slight were the deviations made by the artist who
drewthe doubleborder[6].
Now, when we are sure that the well-proportioned
doubleborderreally existsas one of the componentsof
the decorativepattern of book-bindings,let us retum to
the upper cover of the IstanbulManuscriptand to its description.Taking into accountthe natureof its rectangular borders,it becomespossibleto makea more sophisticateddescriptionof its decorativepattem.
Four corner piecesset within the central (smaller)
rectangledefine the outlines of the figure which quite
oftenappearson decoratedIslamicbook bindings.Along
with the central medallion and its pendantsit forms a
logically motivatedgroup desewing a distinct character-
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istic as a figurativecomponent of the general pattern.
The double border, as a
construQtivecomponentof
the decorum, is treated
separately for the reasons
explained above. All the
rest - the decorative arabesquescoveringthe whole
surface of the binding,
which form the background
upon which the border and
the central figure are arranged, can be distinguished as the third descriptivecomponent[7].
The ties betweenthese
three decorative componentsare so loose,they are
so autonomous in their
physical and artistic unity,
that we may classify large
groups of bindings by any
of them. From the constructivepoint of view, i. e.
by the presenceof the alKhàlidiyàní border,we may
attribute to one group the
followirig bindings: two
bindings published by
O. Aslanapa[8], one published by D. George and
(once more) by G.Schoeler [9], and six from the album by Kemal Qig [0]. By
the samebindings
the figure outlined by corner-pieces
(but for the one publishedby Georgeand Schoeler)can
be attributedas well to anothergroup, which includes
also many bindings from Qig's album and from other
publicationsnot fitting into the first group[11]. Finally,
of
if we take into accountthe stylistic characteristics
the same nine bindings of the first group
arabesques,
might be dividednot into two sub-groups(asby the second criterion),but into severaldifferentclasses.It is evident that the descriptionof the three componentsrequires a differential attitude: each componentshould be
describedwithin the limits of its own termsand notions.
The constructivecomponentrequiresa mathematicaldescription, the figurative - a formal one, the stylistic
componentshould be describedin the languageof art
history. At the same time it should be admittedthat
decorativepattemsof book bindingsare usuallyviewed
as somethingwhole, and that the structuralanalysisof
such amalgamis just a way of studyingmonumentsof
decorativeart. The doubleborder,when it is presentin a
decorativecomposition,evidentlybecomesthe dominating element.It determinesthe sizeof the figurativecomponentand,to someextent,hasinfluenceon the division
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of the surface of a book
cover and, finally, on the
characterof its background.
Defining at the beginning of the article the border rectanglesthrough the
relationof their sides(5:3
for the larger rectangleand
2: I for the smallerone),we
were trying to fix the
reader'sattentionon the difference of their format.
Meanwhile the double a/Khali diyanI rectangleshave
a commonmeasuremaking
it possible to demonstrate
not only their shape but
their relative size as well.
These proportions can be
expressedin whole numbers as 5:3 for the larger
rectangleand 4:2 for the
smallerrectangle.In other
words,reducingeachof the
sidesof the largerrectangle
by 116we get the double
square,its dimensionsdetermining the size of all
other decorative elements
(central medallion, corner
pieces,
etc.).
Fig.2
As for the decorative
component,it is filling the
spaceleft on the book cover after the constructiveand
havebeenset.The field left to be
figurativecomponents
is alreadydivided by the former
filled with arabesques
settingsinto distinctareas.Now the artist is free to decide, if he wants to cover them with uniform patterns[12], to exercisehis imaginationinventingindividual designsfor each piece[l3], or to combine both
methods[14].
In fact, here are only two free areas:the double
squarein the centreand the spaceleft betweenthe two
al-Khalidiyaní rectangles
[15]. It is, however, quite
enoughto ensuresuch a variety of decorativedesigns,
that their constructiveuniformity becomesalmostindisAs it often happenswhen we deal with antinguishable.
we sooneror later cometowardsthe
cient technologies,
question:when the double border of this kind Íirst appeared on Muslim bindings. At presentthere is not
enoughinformationto answerit. In all the nine casesI
know the authors,who publishedthe manuscripts,date
them between 1492[6] and the l9thcentury [7].
Most of thesebindings are so similar in style that, if
studiedwith more attention,they may turn to be more
closerin time to eachother.
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Notes
"To the method of describingilluminatedArabic manuscripts",Manuscripta Orientalia, r , 2( l 995),
1. V. V. Polosin,
pp. 16-21; Val. V. Polosin, "Frontispieceson scale canvas in Arabic manuscripts",Manuscripta Orientalia, II, 1 (lee6),
pp.5-19.
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2. al-$usayni,Díwàn,MS, Herat,89711492,
TopkaprSarayrMuseum(call numberE.H. 1636).
3. O. Aslanapa,"The art of bookbinding", TheArts of the Book in Central Asia: I4th-l6th Centuries,ed, B. Gray (ParisLondon,1979),p.63.A black-and-white
photographofthe bindingis reproduced
on p. 58, frg.29.
4. There is a specialsectionin the work by M. Weisweller,Der islamischeBucheinbanddes Mittelalters (Wiesbaden,1962),
pp. l0-1. Proportionsexpressed
in whole numbersmay indicatethe useof somedefinitemeasureof length,which is interesting
also from the point of view of historicalmetrology.
5. Our doubtswerenot completelygroundless:
thereis onecasewhererectangles
proportionedas 5 '.3 and2: I arecombined,
which doesnot answerthe doubleborderrule definedabove.This is the bindingof the Berlin manuscriptHamilton 1 publishedin
the exhibition catalogueIslamischeBuchkunstaus 1000Jahren Áusstellungder StaatsbibliothekPruessischerKulturbesitz,Berlin,
ed.HarsKurio (Berlin, 1980),p. 43.
6. This samefigure appearson 25 bindingsreproducedin the album by Kemal Qig cited below - note 10, on 4 bindings
publishedby G. Schoeler- note l1 and one binding in the exhibitioncataloguementionedabove(note5). One of the possible
methodsof checkingthe proportionis the following: we measureone of the sidesof one of the borderrectangles(AB, BC, A'B',
B'C'), let it be AB. The lengthof all othersidesis established
by calculation,eachtime the resultis verified by measuringthe correspondingside on the photographof the binding.In this way, by multiplyingthe lengthof AB by 1.44 (which conespondsto
6':5'), we get the lengthof A'B'. By multiplyingthe lengthof A'B' by 1.6666(conespondingto 5:3) we get the lengthof A'C'.
Dividing the last numberinto 1.2 (proportion6:5) we establishthe lengthof AC, the last of the elementsin question.This test illustratesthe necessityof giving the measurements
of at leastone or two distinctive featuresof decorativepatternsin publications,
seePolosin,"To the methodof describing",p.2l. Havingthe measurements
of at leastone of the elementsof a doubleborderpattem makesit easierto studyit, evenif it is reproduced
with no scale.
7. I havealreadymentionedthe necessityof distinguishingthe multi-layercharacterof Islamicdecorativepattemsin one of
my earlierworks, seePolosin,"To the methodof describing",p. 19.
"The art
8. Aslanapa,
of bookbinding",p.
58, frg.22;p. 71,pl. XVI.
9.IslamischeBuchkunst,p.27, zu No. 10 - reproducedin colour; ArabischeHandschriften,Teil2, beschreibenvon
G. SchoelerunterMitarbeitvon H. C. Graf von Bothmer,T. DunckerGókgenund H. Jenni(Stuttgart,1990),Abbild. 124 (Ms. or
fol.3326 - black and white reproduction).
10.K. Qig, Tilrk kitap kaplan (Istanbul,1971),p.32, resim (illustration)VI;p.36, resimX; p.38, resimXil; p.47,
resimXXI; p. 52, resimXXVI (defective);p. 53, resimXXVII (defective).
"The art of
I l. Aslanapa,
p. 68, pl. XII; p. 69, pl. XIII; p. 70, pl. XV; p.72, pl. XVII; p. 76, frg.33; seealso
bookbinding",
Arabische Handschriften, T eil 2, Abbild. 100,112, | 13, 120.
12. Qig, Tilrk kitap kaplan, p. 53, resimXXVII; p. 32, resimVI.
13. Qig, Tiirk kitap kaplart,p. 47, resimXXII, IslamischeBuchkunst,p.27 (in colour).The reproductionof the samecover in
ArabischeHandschriften,Teil2,Abbild 124(blackandwhite photograph).
14. Qig, Tiirk kitap kaplan, p. 38, resimXII.
15. The vertical and the horizontal sectionsof this spaceon the mathematicalmodel of the al-Khatidiyàni double border are of
slightly differentwidth. To makeit moreevenalongthe whole perimeterof the doubleborderthe binderhad to correctslightlythe
sizeofthe "ideal" rectangles.
Thesedeviationsfrom the idealproportionsare,however,too insignificantto be takeninto account.
16.Seenote2.
17. Ibn Kamàl Pásha(d.94011533),Tafsïrsurat al-mulk,MS, Staatsbibliothek
Preussischer
Kunstbesitz,Berlin (call number
Ms. or. fol.3326), its bindingpublishedtwice, seenote 14.

Illustrations
Fig. f.. Externalsideof uppercover,lacquerwith gold, $usayni,Díwdn,MS,897ll49z, Herat,
TopkaprSarayrLibrary,Istanbul(call numberE.H. 1636).Courtesyof the Topkapr
SarayrLibrary.
Fig.2. Ál-Khalidiyantdoubleborder(principalscheme).
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